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Page '16, thirteenth line

For "two-thirds _read "one- third ".

Page 21, eighth and ninth lines

Delete: "bo able to receive fellrws from abroad. It"

Insert: "obtain doctors who were interested in rural
public health. Doctors haA been brought in from foreign
countries, but they were not suitable for public -health
work in rural areas, which could better be carried out
by Indonesian doctors. Indonesia"

Thirteenth line

Add at end of paragraph: "The shortage of Indonesian
doctors created difficulties in providing matching
personnel for foreign experts; it also meant that the
training of Indonesian doctors abroad was delayed."

Page 27, twelfth and thirteenth lines

Delete the words: "The information which came from such
areas was often unavoidably inaccurate and under such
conditions"

Insert: "Under such conditions the use of"

Fifteenth line

Delete the words: "could not be satisfactorily used."

Insert: 'only produced information which was of
necessity inaccurate."
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Sixth line.. from bottom

. After "prepared" add "from the detailed list ".

Third line from bottom

After "abbreviated" insert "non- scientific"

Last line

Delete: "and not too scientific a tèrminology."

Page 28, fourth line

Deletes "nevertheless"

Page 30, tenth and eleventh lines

Delete: "was being studied by the Expert Committee on
Health Statistics and a search was being made by the
Director- General for"

Inserts "had been studied by various sessions of
the Expert Committee on Health Statistics in an attempt
to determine"

Throughout (pages 12, 21 and 23)

For "DR CHOIB" read "DR SHOIB"
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REVIEW OF WORK DURING 1954: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR- GENERAL, .(,Official
Records No. 59) (continued)

Part I - General' Review

Chapter 2 - Public- Health Services

In inviting the Committee to continue the discussion of Chapter 2 of the Annual

Report of the Director -General, begun at the last meeting, the CHAIRMAN gave the

floor to Dr Rees, observer for the World Federation for Mental Health.

Dr REES (World Federation for Mental Health) recalled that at several previous

Health Assemblies he had had the opportunity -of complementing the Director -General

and his staff on the vision of the Organization's Mental Health Section and the

quality of its work. Since the Second World Health Assembly he had not had the

opportunity of fully explaining what the Federation felt about the matter of the

achievements and standing of the Mental Health Section.

The Federation had been asked by the Interim Commission to outline a suggested

mental health programme, and at the First World Health Assembly the Director -

General had introduced a programme for 1950 involving the provision of an adequate

staff repre'sehting psychiatry, psychology, psychiatric social work, and psychiatric

nursing. After considerable discussion the programme had been approved. However,

later much of' the considerable funds authorized had had to be removed from the

regular to the supplemental budget, with the result that the Mental Health Section

had started its activities with $174,000 and a staff of one psychiatrist and a

secretary, as far as he remembered.

Watching the situation from year to year, the Federation had felt disturbed at

the apparent difficulty of fully implementing the original programme and giving

greater support to the mental health aspect of the total health problem. The modest
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original budget had been out several times, the staff had never, he believed, been

more than one psychiatrist, one research assistant, and one secretary, and in the

proposed programme for 1956 the total budget for mental health work was $151,600,

or more than $20,000 less than the budget for 1950.

It might therefore appear that the WHO Mental Health Section had failed, or

that mental health had been proved to be a subject not worth taking seriously.

Personally, he was disappointed at the section beginning on page 21 of the Report,

and would have liked to help the Director - General to write it, for much more could

have been said about the operations of the Mental Health Section. Delegates had

perhaps had an opportunity to examine a report on WHO's mental health work between

1949 and 1954 which had recently been circulated to the WHO Expert Panel on Mental

Health, of which he was a member. It showed what had been done in that period with

a limited staff and budget. The Section had sat out to develop knowledge of the

kind that could be applied by public -health administrators, to set standards of work

as rigid as those of any university research department. It had helped the regional

offices in the dissemination and application of such knowledge through suitable

projects. Its consultants had produced monographs that held a distinguished place

in medical literature, especially Psychiatric kseeots of Juvenile Delinguencv, and

the far more widely distributed Maternal Care and Mental Health, which was known the

world over and had led to considerable social action. The Section had produced

valuable reports on rehabilitation and alcoholism, and was at present studying or

undertaking studies on retardation in kwashiorkor, legislation on the hospitalization

of mental health patients, child development, juvenile epilepsy, and juvenile

schizophrenia. The reports of the Expert Committee on Mental Health had had wide

influence, and regional seminars organized through the Section had affected medical

and social opinion.
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The work done in the European Region, where there were fewer major endemic

diseases to deal with, would probably be of enduring value to the rest of the world.

His Federation was particularly grateful to the European Region for providing the

main financial sponsorship of the seminar on child development which it had

conducted,

Far from failing, then, the Mental Health Section, which had inspired all the

work he had described, had infected many of the other departments of WHO with use-

ful mental health concepts, and had deepened the interest and broadened the thinking

of people in many professions all over the world. However, a great deal more could

be done if more financial support were given.

In practically every country the care of mental illness presented great

problems, as did the planning and execution of prophylactic work in the public

health field and in education. Both demanded clearer understanding of basic

scientific facts. In the last year or so, in the course of visits and discussions,

he had seen everywhere a growing recognition of the need for integrating mental

health principles with medicine and public health, with education and government,

In nearly all countries, however, there was a shortage of trained personnel, and

in many there was great inertia, both amongst ordinary citizens and in high places,

The Federation, which was a voluntary body with small funds, could not carry out

the work of surveying, planning and initiating activities in all those countries

as effectively as a stronger Mental Health Section at WHO could do. Still, it

would continue to do what it could, and he was sure that the regional offices

were doing their utmost to deal with what a distinguished authority had recently

called tithe greatest unsolved problem of medicine.4 So much of the scientific

problems were common to most countries and cultures that he hoped to obtain the

support of delegates for the Federation's view that the activities centred in

Geneva needed to be increased.
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Dr CALVO de la TORRE (Mexico) noted that Chapter 2 of the Report contained a

section on nutrition, a problem to ihich Mexico, like other countries, was giving

ever more attention. Over the last few years dietary surveys had been carried

out throughout the country, and it had been established that-malnutrition existed

in most areas, to a greater or less degree according to age, sex, and other factors.

Economic and cultural causes both played a part. One of the means by which his

Government was striving to improve the nutrition of the people was by education of

the public.

The main cause of Malnutrition seemed to be lack of animal protein, which,

in the form of meat, milk or eggs, was not available to gO per cent,of the population

because of the cost. One way of raising the dietary level would be to add to the

daily diet protein -rich food in such a form as dried fish, peas or beans. As fax.

as young children were concerned, mothers should be taught to use powdered milk,

which was less perishable than fresh milk. That was the sort of field in which,

WHO might well expand its activities, as it had been proved that a higher level of

nutrition would do much to prevent the occurrence of many diéeases that were now

being treated by the most complex modern methods.

Dr GARCIA SLNCHEZ (Mexico) said that the previous speaker had asked him to add

a few technical details.

The part of the Report now under discussion was of great interest to his

delegation. He particularly wished to stress the importance of integrated public.

health services. His Government was at present trying to establish such services,

both in rural and in urban areas, but for that purpose it required more trained

public -health personnel and would therefore welcome the. provision of more fellow-

ships.
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The United States delegate had spoken of the need for more, nurses. Mexico needed

many more, both fully trained and auxiliary, and the Government was at present carrying

out large -scale training programmes. He was therefore glad to see that WHO was '

actively interested in programmes for improving basic nursing schools..

An examination of WHO's programmes sometimes gave the impression that one type of

activity was being increased at the expense of others. For example, it had been noted

that the provision for mental health work had decreased. However, if work on building

up integrated health services were developed that would not really be the case since

an integrated health service would certainly include services in mental health. Inci-

dentally, he wished to say that his own Government now attached greater importance than

formerly to mental health, and was including provision for mental health work in all

the integrated services it was building up.

The CHAIRMAN observed that many delegates would no doubt have an opportunity to see

at first hand some of the developments to which the two previous speakers had referred.

Dr IâKSHMANAN (India) said that his Government appreciated the effective role

that WHO was playing in strengthening national health services, as described in the

section of the report under discussion. He had a few comments to make on some sub-

sections of the chapter.

The report stated that lack of suitable protein was one of the main causes of ill-

ness in young children. He was glad that the Organization had recognized the need for

work on that problem and was helping to build up services. He had noted that WHO's work

in the field of nutrition was mainly concentrated on the prevention of protein mal-

nutrition and consequent diseases. Studies were now going on in three centres in

Kampala, Guatemala and India on the possibility of using plant proteins to supplement

the diet of children. Those studies were of the greatest importance, and he hoped that

WHO would give all necessary assistance.
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The report also observed that protein malnutrition was not confined to

those who were unable to obtain supplies, but resulted also from bad dietary

habits; hence it was important that all possible assistance should be given

in educational work, especially among mothers.

India had been fortunate enough to receive assistance from WHO in

programmes of nursing education. He would not give details, but it would be

realized that in India, where nurses were so few in proportion to the

population, the training both of registered and of auxiliary nurses was of

the highest importance.

In the important field of health education, WHO was giving considerable

assistance, but he sometimes wondered whether the methods usually employed,

sucb as films and posters, were really the best for the people in the field.

Having tried health education work himself, he really was not sure. It would

be useful to undertake field studies on that question to determine whether

more effective methods could not be found.

Dr McCORMOK (Ireland) asid that he shared the satisfaction expressed

by the United States delegate with the activities described in Chapter 2 of

the Report, but with one reservation.

He had been taxed with not expressing sufficient support for nursing

activities. He felt, however, that the warm support he had expressed in the

past for nursing was no longer so necessary, as there were today so many

other supporters.
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All was not well, on the other hand, with mental health services. For

one reason or another, attention was not yet sufficiently focussed on the

subject of mental health. The field of prophylaxis and prevention in that

subject was not sufficiently developed, and neither was the equally important

field of the education of handicapped children. The increasing strain of

modern life made mental upsets commoner and psychiatry ever more necessary.

In the field of psychosomatic diseases, too, the loss of working days alone

justified economically any time and money that might be spent.

Three years ago he had noted at the World Health Assembly that, whereas

all delegates had paid lip service to the importance of environmental

sanitation) only a very small sums had been provided in the budget.. He was

glad to see that everyone was now coa,iorted to environmental sanitation,

probably as a result of the technical discussions. What was needed now was

the same conversion to an appreciation of the need for extended public- health

services in mental health.

Dr CASTILLO (Nicaragua.) said that in his country the maternal and child

health programme had been eombineè with the nutrition programme and had

received useful assistance from WHO throagh the lo.^.&. UNICEF office. To begin

with, assistance had taken the form of provision of milk; butter and vitamins A

and B. In 1954, however, UNICEF had provided the government with a milk drying

plant, so that now the country was able to provide all the milk necessary for

its maternal and child nutrition programme. Forty thousand glasses of milk had

been distributed, mostly in the capital, and the programme was gradually being

extended to the rest of the count _,y.

Nicaragua was now a member of the Institute of Nutrition of Central

America and Panama, which was studying not only the nutritional problems of the

member countries but also methods of solving them.
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As far as health education of the public was concerned, services in his country

were quite well developed. There existed a 'school of public- health educators, which

took in students from other Central American countries. WHO had assisted by providing

essential audio -visual material, and had also provided the services of an expert on

rural hosltb demonstrations.

As for nursing training, his country had a national school and several private

schools. Aid had been received from WHO in the form of a number of fellowships for

training in noighborring t ies.

In the field of mental health the national effort was very poorly developed

because no assistance had yet been received from any of the international

organizations.

Dr ALLWOOD PAREDES (El Salvador) thought that, as a delegate of the first country

where a demonstration area for integrated health services had been set up, in 1950,

he might well give his impressions of that type of service, whose importance had

been recognized by most of the previous speakers.

The work of WHO must be judged in. relation_ to the needs and wishes of the Member

States, and from that point of view the Member States fell into two broad groups:

the developed and the less developed. The work of the Director - General must be

judged according to the degree of fairness with which he took account of those

different needs.

The needs of the less developed countries were those of most of the population

of the world, but it was in those countries that technical and economic resources

were most limited. The under -developed countries were still in the stage of carrying

out large -scale health programmes. In the developed countries the main health problem:

had already been overcome, and therefore at the World Health Assembly it was naturally

the delegates of the under -developed countries who placed the most emphasis on the

gravity of those problems.
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Of course, the resourbes of all the countries concerned would not suffice to

overcome in a short period 0.1 the evils that afflicted the majority of mankind, much

less the resources of WHO. Efforts must therefore be concentrated on certain

fundamental aspects of the struggle ,against disease and the promotion of positive

health. In the under- developed countries, such concentrated efforts should be made

not only within particular technical and administrative areas, but also within

geographical areas. To his mind, no type of programme carried out by WHO satisfied

that requirement so well as the projects for demonstrating integrated health services

at the local level. Through such programmes, WHO was helping the receiving countries

to learn how to serve their peoples better in the control of communicable diseases,

in maternal and child health, and the promotion of positive health. Unfortunately,

to put the knowledge gained into practice was the most difficult part, since it

entailed changing the entire social environment. Demonstration areas overcame that

difficulty better than any other method, since through them the theoretical knowledge

was given practical application in the field, whi_,.r, at the same time the national

health administration was built up and strengthened.

Daring the seven years of its life WHO had managed to provide a wide range of

ser7:,es according to the needs and wishes of its Member States. If at any time in the

future it were necessary to reduce that range, he hoped that the health demonstration

areas would be maintained as a service of high priority. He expressed that view as a

representative of a si 11 country that had had-wide experience in receiving and

making use of technical assistance.

Mr AZOUZ (Tunisia) said that his delegation noted with satisfaction that a

comparative study of national legislation affecting the hospitalization of mental

patients had been undertaken. Unfortunately, the International Digest of Health

Legj slation.'had so far ccntaineL little on that ,-.roblem. The recommendations made by
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. the Expert Committee on Mental Health must, he felt, be somewhat general and schematic

so that every country could obtain practical information applicable to the particular

considerations prevailing. The problem of legislation in regard to mental health was

extremely important and should be a very active concern of WHO.

Nursing was another highly important aspect of WHO's work. Maur countries had

difficulty in recruiting qualified personnel, and his delegation for one would be most

interested in the results of the study undertaken by the Regional Office for the

Hastens Mediterranean.

Dr EVANG (Norway), commenting on the presentation of the report, said the committee

was now examining Chapter II, entitled "Public- Health Services ", and it would be noted

that many topics were included under that title. He wondered whether, in future'

Reports, those topics could not be divided between two chapters, one headed "Health

Services" and the other headed "Miscellaneous ". He made that suggestion because the

strengthening of health services was an important function of the Organization under

its Constitution. The Constitution did not refer to "public -health services ", which

were more limited in scope. He realized that the reason why all the topics in question

were presented in a single chapter was that they were all the concern of one division

of WHO, but he wondered whether his suggestion could not nevertheless be put into

effect to bring out the importance of developing health services.

More and more countries were realizing the importance of developing their health

services. In the beginning WHO had been able to do little because of the delicacy of

the problem but it was interesting to see how the Organization had been able to extend

its influence without hurting any feelings. The point had been reached where WHO was

studying the health services of its Member States at all levels, so as to be able to

give really practical advice on strengthening them.
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On the questions that he had called "Miscellaneous ", he had two points

to raise. Firstly, he agreed with the representative of the World Federation

for Mental Health on the importance of intensifying mental health activities.

The first step would be to strengthen that part of the Secretariat, which would,

of course, need more money, but he believed that governments were realizing the

need for it.

Secondly, he would refer to co- operation with other international agencies,

particularly ILO, on the hygiene of seafarers. He was a little disappointed at

what had been achieved. Some years ago the idea of an international health

service for sailors had been put out. To establish it was not a major task but it

required international action. It was regrettable that no progress had been made,

despite the collaboration between ILO and WHO. Perhaps a hint could be thrown out

to ILO, and if that organization for any reason found it impossible to,, join in

any further steps, it should be remembered that the problem was principally the

concern of WHO.

Dr CHOIB (Egypt) wished to congratulate the Director - General and his staff

on the work done in the previous year to develop public- health services.

With respect to the health demonstration area at Calioub in Egypt, he expressed

the satisfaction of his Government at the excellent collaboration that had been es-

tablished between the various agencies concerned. He was sure that that collabora-

tion would be of great value in developing an integrated programme to provide the

rural areas with all the necessary services in health, agriculture and other fields.

His Government was grateful for the help received from UNICEF and WHO in

maternal and child health. His country would soon have a properly equipped and

staffed maternal and child health centre for every 15,000 persons.
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His Government was trying hard to raise the standard of nursing services.

It was unfortunate that, owing to circumstances beyond the control of his Government,

it had not been possible to put into operation last October, as planned, the project

fór establishing a regional nursing college in Alexandria, but it was hoped that by

October of the present year the programme would be under way.

Occupational health was a very important subject, and he hoped that the project

for establishing an institute of occupational health, which had been on the programme

for some years, would soon become a reality.

His Government was experimenting with social insurance schemes. Hitherto,

free medical aid had been provided for all, but it had proved too expensive to be

worked satisfactorily. At present, two health insurance schemes were under trial,

one for government employees and their families, and the other for industrial workers

and their fsrl1lies. It was hoped that the schemes would be integrated with other

" health services to ensure. continuity.

Finally, his Government was grateful for the work done to help Arab refugees,

whose plight would have been truly terrible but for WHO and UNICEF. He was interested

in the proposal to renew the agreement with the United Nations Relief and Works Agency

for five years instead of one as in the past, and hoped that all the problems would

be solved before that period elapsed.

Dr DIBA (Iran) said that his delegation approved of all the activities described

in the chapter under discussion. He wished to make a few remarks on some of the

sub- sections.
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His Government was grateful to UNICEF, which had helped it t6 develop a

large -scale maternal and child health programme, beginning with distribution of milk,

drugs and vitamins and now c»lminating in a three -year plan for the organization of

maternal and child health services in the rural areas of the country. The plan would

be carried out with the assistance of UNICEF, the United States Foreign Operations

Administration, and WHO. Maternal and child health was very important in Iran,

particularly in the rural areas where the infant mortality rate was still rather high.

Iran had great need of trained nurses, and WHO had assisted by providing

instructors who were now teaching in one nursing school. More nursing schools were

soon to be established throughout the country. His Government was glad that problems

in that field were being studied by the Expert Committee on Nursing and also by the

Expert Committee on Maternal and Child Health, and hoped that continued support would

be given to those aspects of the work of the Organization.

Health education of the public was extremely important because it was impossible

to raise the level of health in a country unless the population living in the rural

areas was educated by appropriate methods. He agreed with the delegate of India that

the methods at present generally employed were not perhaps the most effective possible.

One question that had not yet been touched on was that of dental hygiene.

Of course, the solving of health problems could always create new problems. Dental

health was one of the new problems that seemed to arise where the way of life was

modified by health education, development of nutrition, housing development, and so

forth. He was glad that the Director -General had devoted a small section to the

problem, and hoped that it would receive increased attention and fuller study.
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Dr MONTALVAN (Ecuador) thought that in discussing the Report of the Director -

General for the past year the essential function of the Committee was to give

guidance on the development of the activities of the Organization in future years.

He would not, therefore, give details of the work carried out in his own c aantry

on problems related to those dealt with in the chapter now under discussion, though
.r

he might well mention the efforts being made to improve the nutrition of the people

by analysing many local products with a view to making more effective use of then,.

They had received the support of international organizations, including the

Pan American Sanitary Organization. He would confine himself to those aspects of

the health work carried out in his country that were bound up with the activities

that WHO had carried out in the past and might carry out in the future.

His Government was grateful for the assistance received from WHO in maternal '"

and child health, thanks to which: eight centres had been established-during the past

year in various parts of the country. It had been interesting to see how, as soon

as `a maternal and child health centre had been established ill any area,1vtther health

activities had immediately sprung up around, so that the centres had been turned

into. true integrated health services. -The establishment of maternal and child

health centres appeared to be excellent way of stimulating a general interest in

public health, particularly in urban and suburban areas.

With regard to the rural areas, he fully agreed with the delegate of El Salvador

that the best way to,s6lve health problems was by the establishment of those integrated

services known as health demonstration areas. Personally, he considered that the

integration of public -health activities into a single service should begin in small)
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compact areas. In visiting with other delegates some of the rural areas in Mexico1

he had been particularly impressed by the effort put forth by small communities.

To establish small health demonstration areas, with a view to later grouping them

into larger areas, should be an important part of the programme of WHO. He agreed

with the delegate of El Salvador that health demonstration areas should be a high

priority, without of course forgetting that the struggle against major communicable

diseases could not be relaxed, since their continued prevalence constituted an

obstacle to the development of general health services.

Dr LE- VAN4HAI (Viet Nam) wished to express the gratitude of his Government to

UNICEF and WHO for the help it had received during the year 1954 in its programme

of maternal and child health. WHO had sent experts and UNICEF had provided equipment

fer five child clinics and one hospital with 270 beds.

Since two -thirds of the population of the world suffered from malnutrition)

his Government was gratified to know that 1&i0 was interested in the problem. His

country would. be glad to receive advice from the research centres and nutrition

laboratories working throughout the world. There was a close relation between

medical and health problems on the one hand and nutrition problems on the other.

Improved health led to an increase in population, which required an expansion of

agriculture. He hoped that iforeased production would always keep pace with the

increase in population resulting fray improved health and reduction of mortality,

so that the Organization would not have to look for other solutions to that pressing

problem of the day.
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Dr ABDEL MALEK FARAJ (Morocco - French Zone) noted that the problems of

maternal and child health and of health education, which were given prominence

in the Report, were closely bound up together in certain countries. In his own

country, the present freedom from epidemics made it the duty of the Government to

tackle wider problems. The most urgent problem at present was that of health

education. Activities in health education should be integrated into the total

programme for improving conditions of life, and it had been noted with the

greatest interest hoii the Government of Mexico had been able to achieve that

integration,.

In }orocco, the Government had successfully experimented with the establishment

of maternal schools. It had thus been possible to educate mothers in modern

methods adapted to the climate and the conditions prevailing in the country. That

was an important achievement, for in his country the protection of the health of

!children was the main problem. The period of weaning presented serious problems,

as there was no transitional diet between the mother's breast and adult food.

It was therefore during that period that mortality and morbidity among children

were at their highest. His delegation would therefore be glad to see the problem

of the protection of the health of children in under -developed countries included

as a subject for a future programme of technical discussions.

Finally, he wished to remark that in the opinion of his delegation health

education should be concerned not only with protection against disease but also with

nutrition and more generally with the improvement of conditions of life.

Dr BTSEH (Israel) wished to join other delegates in congratulating the

Director -General on his Report, especially the chapter at present under discussion.
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He agreed with the delegate of Norway on the importance of orienting the

activities-of WHO towards the improvement of public- health services. On the other

hand, he noted that all the activities covered in Chapter 2 were different aspects

of one activity, the promotion of health, which should be carried out by a single

team,. in his opinion against the background of the family and not of the individual.

The idea of integrating health services was now generally accepted but was not

always easy to carry out in practice. Education was needed - not merely education

of the public, but education df medical workers, who must learn to work as a team,

understanding each otherst work and the problems of the people they served.

In his country, experiments had been made in establishing "family health units",

consisting of a team of medical workers including a psychiatrist and a social

anthropologist. The social anthropologist was of great importance, as the population

of his country contained many diverse elements of varying cultural backgrounds.

Trying to understand their way of thinking gave better results than presenting

them with ready -made formulas which they could not accept. The social anthropologist

was also of great help in solving mental health problems and in facilitating the

work of health education.

Professor JULIUS (Netherlands) endorsed the remarks of previous speakers on

the importance of mental health. It should be realized that WHO was carrying out

a human experiment on an unknown scale, and was influencing more and more the

biological equilibrium in which human beings lived. The entire conditions of human

life would change, and probably change very fast. It should be remembered that

Professor Winslow had oaid in his Monograph, Thg Cost of Sickness and the Price of

Health, that mental health problems were perhaps more serious in developed than in

under- developed countries.
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Dr JALLAD (Syria) wished to congratulate the Director -General on his excellent

Report and express his Government's gratitude for the assistance received from the

UNICEF and WHO. in its health programmes. However, there were three prints that he

felt bound to raise, Firstly, his Government strongly desired that the programmes

begun with WHO and UNICEF assistance for the control of malaria, bejel, favus, and

bilharziasis should be continued in 1955 and 1956. Secondly, his Government desired

technical assistance from WHO for the course of nursing training that it had under -

taken. Thirdly, it desired aft increased number of fellowships, especially Itt Igoe

field of maternal and child health,

The CHAIRMAN observed that the pwints raised would be answered by the repre-

sentative of the Director -General when the Committee had completed its examination

of Part I of the Rephrt.

Chapter 3 - Environmental Sanitation

Dr OLSEN (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his Government noted with

satisfaction the prominence given t- environmental sanitation in the programme of

WHO. The health authorities of his country ascribed groat importance to the

control and handling of milk and other food products and encouraged wherever

possible the integration of all services concerned. It had been greatly interested

in the first rep-'rt of the J ^int FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Meat Hygiene.

His delegation h.ped that the provision for convening in 1956 a study group on

the health aspects of housing would be maintained, but he would refer to that when

the budget was discussed.

Dr LAKSHMANAN (India) was glad to note WHO's increasing concern with environmental

sanitation. His government had embarked six morrchs ago on a large -scale programme of
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environmental sanitation, on which S505,000,000 was to be spent in the first five years.

The great difficulty was to obtain suitable persónhel, so he hoped that assistance in

training public -health engineers would receive emphasis in future WHO programmes.

Dr LOPEZ FUENTES (Mexico) considered that the problem of environmental sanitation

in rural areas was one that recuired assistance from WHO. Outlining the programme

at present being undertaken in Mexico in some of the rural social welfare zones, he

said its purpose was to improve school facilities with a view to protecting the health

of children of school.age. Another aspect was the construction of latrines, since

in the tropical zones intestinal parasites were one of thé..ost serious health problems.

Great attention was being paid to the improvement of living accommodation to protect

the health of families. It was hoped that in all those activities the funds expended

would be recovered through the increase in the wealth of the community. Measures

were also being taken for the sanitary protection of water supplies and the provision

of further sources of supply. Other aspects of the programme, which many delegates

had had an opportunity to observe, included the construction of public baths, the

improvement of slaughterhouses, the reconstruction of one community for educational

purposes, etc,

The problems of environmental sanitation in urban areas were much more serious, in

view of the small amounts of public funds available and the rapid growth of the urban

population. The fiscal laws in the municipalities also constituted an obstacle to

raising the necessary funds.

Both in rural and in urban areas, the training of larger numbers of sanitary

engineers was an urgent necessity, and his government hoped for assistance from WHO

in that regard.
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Mr AZOUZ (Tunisia) noted that on page 31 of the Director -General's Report it was

stated that the scarcity of qualified personnel in sanitation remained a pressing

problem. It seemed that WHO itself was suffering from the shortage if one considered

that in the programme for the control of trachoma at present being carried out in

Tunisia the only sanitary engineer provided by the Organization was dividing his

attention among several countries that had similar programmes. It would be remembered

that the training of sanitary engineers was one of the inter- country'programmes being

carried out in the European Region. He believed that the problem was one th t called

for all the attention of WHO.

Dr CHOIB (Egypt) said that his Government considered environmental sanitation

the most important element of its public- health programme. It had started a training

course in Alexandria to provide the necessary personnel, and it was hoped that in three

years all the rural population would have notable water as well as inexpensive latrines.

Chapter 4 - Eçucation and Trelning

Professor FERREIRA (Brazil) emphasized the great importance of the subject dealt

with in Chapter 4. When the possibility of expanding WHO programmes had been dis-

cussed one of the reasons advanced against rapid expansion had been the difficulty of

obtaining trained personnel. It was often easy to interest governments in short -term

concrete action, such as the building of hospitals, but it was more difficult to obtain

the necessary trained extra technical personnel. The old methods of teaching had now

been superseded by the need for practical as well as theoretical training. The

problem of the shortage of trained personnel existed all over the world and was eminently

suitable for action by international organizations. The Rockefeller Foundation had

undertaken a programme to improve medical training and further work at the international

level was most desirable.
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Mr AZOUZ (Tunisia) referred to the question of fellowships and suggested that

fellows should be asked to submit extra copies of their reports for the local health

administration of the country which had nominated them for the fellowship. He felt

that such a request would be most effective if it was made by WHO itself.

Dr STAMPAR (Yugoslavia) was glad to note the substantial progress made in the

field of education and training. The problem of training was of the utmost importance

all over the world. In many instances doctors were not properly trained and their

training concentrated on curative rather than preventive medicine. In his country,

an attempt was made at the very beginning of the training to give the prospective

doctors a feeling of their position in society and it would be helpful if WHO could

use its influence to achieve a similar approach in other countries. It was desirable

that all students who would eventually have to help in carrying out public- health

programmes should be taught together by the same teachers in the initial stages, so

that they would have a thorough understanding of the work they were to perform in

later life. WHO could play an important part in helping national administrations to

promote a better approach to training public- health personnel.

He was also glad to note the work done under the fellowships programme and had

been impressed by the section of the report dealing with the provision of teaching

staff and other assistance to educational institutions.
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Dr CHOIB (Egypt) said. that his country was also aware of the difficulty of

obtaining the necessary trained personnel. He emphasized the importance of the

fellowships programme and asked the Director -General to give it high priority so that

it would not be impaired by any budgetary questions. His country would be glad to

receive fellows under the programme and would do its best to give them the most

suitable training.

Dr MOCHTAR (Indonesia) said that his country was doing its best to improve

conditions in its universities in order to be able to receive fellows from abroad.

It was co- operating with the universities of California and Harvard. A new

curriculum had been introduced and it was hoped that it would soon be possible to give

better training for public- health personnel. He also referred to the assistance given

by WHO to the postgraduate school of nursing at Bandung, an institution from which his

country had high expectations.

Dr AL -WAHBI (Iraq) said that the problem of education and training was of the

utmost importance. In his opinion, it was best to train public health personnel in

their own country or in a neighbouring country whenever possible. If people were

sent far afield for training, they often found it difficult to work in the rural areas

of their own countries when they returned. It would therefore be most valuable if

WHO could help in developing national training establishments.

With regard to the fellowships programme, his country would be glad if WHO could

revert to the original practice of carrying over the sums allotted to fellowships from

year to year, since it was often difficult to find suitable candidates at short notice.
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Dr SICAULT (Morocco - French Zone) fully agreed with the delegate of Yugoslavia

that all doctors should be given a feeling for public health in general during their

training, so that they would have a better idea of their duty, not only to the

individual but to the community as a whole.

Dr LE- VAN -KHAI (Viet Nam) was very glad to note the importance which WHO

attached to education and training. There was a shortage of trained personnel in

his country and it was desirable to promote local training facilities in addition to

the fellowships programme.

Dr LOPEZ FUENTES (Mexico) said that the problem of education and training required

detailed study. At present the situation was that the majority of those in the rural

areas did not have the necessary academic background to avail themselves fully of the

training offered, While those who did have the necessary background could not readily

adapt themselves to conditions in the rural areas.

Dr SUTTER (Assistant Director General, Department of Advisory Services), Secretary,

thanked delegations for their comments and suggestions and said that the Director -General

would take them into account when preparing future programmes of work. Some of the

points raised had already been taken into account in the proposed programme for 1956.

For example, studies had been initiated on the results of the use of new drugs against

tuberculosis in underdeveloped countries. Furthermore, the proposed budget for 1956

contained an increase in the appropriations for research on the resistance of various

insects to insecticides. Various experiments had been carried out but the results had

not yet been obtained. Studies had also been initiated to determine the reaction to

two different types of vaccine, under different epidemiological conditions.

The suggestions concerning nutrition and maternal and child health had already been

taken into account in the past and would be given special attention in the preparation of

future programmes, particularly in connexion with integrated public -health services.

(
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With regard to mental health, he explained that, while there had been a

redistribution of funds, there had not been any actual decrease in the appropriations.

The aim was to develop mental health programmes at the national level and, although

there had not as yet been complete success, some progress had been made.

Chapter 5 - Services in Epidemiology and Health Stat5.ptics

Professor NAUCK (Federal Republic of Germany) explained that-his country's

acceptance of the International Sanitary Regulations depended_on action by several

leg:`slative bodies. He assured the Committee that the procedure was already well

advanced and expressed appreciation of the valuable part played by the Regulations.

The Federal Republic had taken part in the Conference for the Seventh Decennial

Revision of the International Lists of Diseases and Causes of Death and would take

into account the valuable results achieved by that conference.

Dr MACLEAN (New Zealand) said that radio broadcasts seemed to offer the most

rapid method of disseminating epidemiological information to all the countries

concerned, which was one of the most important functions of the Organization. It was

understandable therefore that the Director -General should express his disappointment

(Official Records No. 59, page 42) that only 27 per cent. of the countries he had

contacted on the subject had formal administrative arrangements for receiving regularly

the Organization's radio bulls ins. It seemed that existing arrangements failed in

some degree to meet the requirements of Member States, and it might help the Director -

General if he, offered some comments and suggestions on the subject.

As far as his country was concerned, the broadcasts from Singapore were potentiall;

the most useful, but they only took place once a week. It was difficult to see what

useful purpose they could serve, especially if one remembered that printed reports

reached New Zealand in about four or five days from Singapore.
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There were other difficulties of a purely domestic nature. Although it did

not cost his country anything to receive the radio broadcasts, the Health

Administration was charged by the Post and Telegraph Department fdr the mere

mechanical procedure of receiving and relay4pg the messages in question. Some

accounts officers might well question the need for that expenditure.

The broadcasts at present contained a mass of detailed and highly technical

information which had to be dealt with by medical specialists concerned with

quarantine matters. They would convey absolutely nothing to a layman who did not

know that some diseases were endemic in certain countries but not in others.

Since the main purpose of those broadcasts was to provide rapid information on any

material changes in the general epidemiological picture, it might be more helpful

if they were divided iito two sections. The first would state in a very brief

summary whether there had been any material change in the epidemiological situation

as a whole. That would be done in terms that would be immediately understood by

any lay person working in the field, who would thus appreciate the necessity of

conveying that information to the proper q>» rter. The second section of the

broadcasts could then give the more detailed information. The brief summaries

in question could in that ease be broadcast daily and they would then become

extremely valuable.

Dr DAIRE (Tunisia) said that he had been interested to hear the reasons why

so little use was made of the radio broadcasts. In addition, he suggested that

it might not be really necessary to transmit the broadcasts in morse. That

involved an additional expense at the receiving end which might not be considered

justifiable in the long run. He asked when the new máp supplement to COPEPID

would be available for distribution.
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Dr ALLWOOD- PPREDES (El Salvador) suggested that one of the reasons for the

lack of interest in the radio bulletins might be that many countries were not,

properly speaking, countries of immigration or great centres for transit traffic.

It might therefore be more effective and less costly if the epidemiological

information were transmitted through regional arrangements or by cable. In any

event, the matter required a special review.

Dr SAM (Haiti) congratulated the Director -General on the work done in 1954.

With regard to the dissemination of epidemiological information, he agreed with

the suggestion made by the delegate of El Salvador.

Dr GARCIN (France) referred to the difficulty of collecting accurate statistics

on morbidity and mortality in outlying rural areas owing to the lack of complete

diagnostic equipment or, in some cases, of doctors. The information which came

from such areas was often unavoidably inaccurate and under such conditions the very

detailed Manual of the International Statis1ical Classification of Diseases, Injuries

and Causes of Death could not be satisfactorily used. There appeared to be two

possible methods of overcoming the difficulty, and those could be combined.

Periodical statistical samples might be taken in rural areas by teams headed by

doctors. Since such teams, lacking complete diagnostic equipment, could not use

the detailed List, it would be necessary for abbreviated lists to be prepared.

The second method would be to constitute information posts, using for the purpose

nurses, midwives, teachers or other leading members of village communities. The

difficulty here would be to provide such personnel with abbreviated lists which

could be effectively used. Such lists should, he felt, be extremely short, with

few headings and not too scientific a terminology. They might well, in many cases,
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consist not of diagnostic indications, but of indications based on symptoms, organs

or groups of organs. They would have to be interpreted by doctors familiar with

the country and its inhabitants and could not, therefore, be of international

application; nevertheless he felt that the Organization, particularly in the

regions, could play an extremely useful role both in drawing up model lists and

in studying the question of interpreting the results obtained.

Mr JOLL (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) drew attention to

the fact that the problem referred to by the French delegate had been discussed by the

Conference f cr the Seventh Decennial Revision cf the International Lists of Diseases

and Causes of Death, which had recommended:

"that WHO establish an expert group to study the various methods

of obtaining and presenting information on health conditions in areas

where adequate medical personnel is lacking, for the guidance of the

health administrations concerned, and to co- ordinate the national and

regional studies already undertaken."

Dr JII, -WtiHBI (Iraq) emphasized that the department dealing with epidemiology

and health statistics was one of the most important branches of the Secretariat.

The brief summery of its work contained in Chapter 5 related to extensive work

which hod in the past been done by a separate international organization, the

Office International d'Hygiéne Publique.

Dr GEi,R, íassistant Director -General, Departrient cf Central Technical Services,

(Secretary) replying on the various points raised during the discussion, said that

the Director -General had been informed by the Government of the Federal Republic

of Germany that the necessary constitutional procedures were being followed through
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and that it was anticipated that Germany would shortly accept the International

Sanitary Regulations (WHO Regulations No. 2).

The methods of disseminating epidemiological information for quarantine

purposes had been under review for the pest two years and various steps had been

taken to improve them. A Questionnaire on the use made by the radio bulletins

provided by the Organization had been sent to governments as part of that review.

The matter was still under consideration and the information provided by the

delegate of New Zealand would be taken into account.

It should moreover be stated that the information given in Chapter 5 of the

Annual Report of the Director -General for 1954 was a much abbreviated survey of the

work carried out by the Division of Epidemiological and Health Statistical Services.

In reply to the delegates of Tunisia, El Salvador and Haiti, Dr Gear recalled

that the Executive Board had reviewed the epidemiological information services

at its eleventh session and had adoptad a resolution on the subject (resolution

EB11.R22). The review, and the attempt to improve the services, were continuing.

Already, as a result of the suggestions made by Dr Allwood Paredes in the Executive

Board, there had been an improvement and considerable'economy in the production of

the Weekly Epidemiological Record. However, the completeness and accuracy of the

information in the Record and in the radio bulletins depended on the information

received from governments, and the Director -General regularly appealed to them to

assist in that respect.

..s regards the epidemiological information provided by the Organization for

epidemiological scientific purposes, that constituted a long -term programme which

depended for its development on regional programmes and on the co- operation of

national administrations.
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In reply to the delegate of the United Kingdom, Dr Gear said that the Secretariat

had made a special effort and had already distributed the report of the Conference

on the Seventh Revision of the International Lists of. Diseases and Causes of Death,

held in Paris in 1955.

The delegate of France had drawn attention to the serious difficulties of the

collection of accurate statistical material in areas where there were no complete .

medical services for diagnoses or administrative services to assemble and analyse

the data obtained. The delegate of the United Kingdom had indicated that that

had been a matter of concern at the Conference for the Seventh Revision of the

International Lists. The subject was being studied by the Expert Committee on

Health Statistics and a search was being made by the Director- General for suitable

methods of obtaining statistical material from areas in which adequate medical and

administrative services did not exist.

In reply to the delegate of Iraq, who had stressed the Organization's responsi-

bility for maintaining continuity of these epidemiological and statistical services

inherited from other organisations, Dr Gear said that the various expert bodies

advising the Director- General, and the Director - General himself, fully appreciated .

the importance of the matter.

Chapter 6.- Drugs and Other Therapeutic Substances

Dr JULIUS (Netherlands) asked if any measures had been considered to prevent a

private concern from taking over one of the carefully Chosen international

non -proprietary names.

Professor NAUCK (Federal Republic of Germany) referred to the successful work

of biological standardization achieved in the past. He was glad that German
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institutes were once more in a position to collaborate in that work. He welcomed

WHO's initiative in choosing international non -proprietary names and said that the

Federal Republic'would insert the chosen names in its pharmacopoeia insofar as

its legislation permitted.

Chapter 7 - Procurement of Supplies

Dr PELT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) referred to the

alarming situation that had arisen with the recrudescence of yellow fever in Trinidad

in the mic'dle of 1954. He wished to thank the WHO Regional Office for the AAmericas

and the Governments of Brazil and Columbia, which had supplied yellow -fever vaceine

quickly and had thus played an important part in preventing the spread of the disease.

The WHO Regional Office and the Government of Brazil had also been helpful in making

available a supply of viscerotones. His Government was also grateful to UNICEF for

its permission tc use the DDT supplied for malaria control in the campaign against

yellow fever.

In view of the growing resistance to DDT, he suggested that some such

organization c.s WHO should take early action to ensure the manufacture and supply

of good quality insecticide. It would also be helpful for small territories

if they were allowed to use the insecticides supplied by WHO for projects other

than those with which WHO was chiefly concerned.

The meeting rose at 5.50 p.m.


